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1.

INTRODUCTION

In this papera modelis developed
andestimatedempirically of the allocation of time to out-ofhome
activities andtravel. Themodelhasthree importantcharacteristics.
First, the allocationof timeto out of home
activities by individualsis the keyconcept
in the research
reportedhere. Since there exist interdependencies
among
time usagesfor different activities, the joint
distribution of all relevantout of home
activity timeshasto be takeninto account.Consequently
the model
developed
is multivariate.
Second,travel is a derived demand.
Theamountof travel is the result of the spatial activity
behaviourof the individual. Of course,the exactrelation between
activity performance
andtravel demand
is highly complex.
Thespatial dispersionandquality of activity locationsandthe scheduling
of activities by
individuals are bothimportantelements
that needto be studiedin orderto predict total travel demand
from
a given activity pattern. Herea muchsimpler approachis taken. It is assumed
that total travel time
expenditureover a certain timeperiod(i.e. oneweek)for an activity is proportionalto the total amount
time engaged
in that activity.
Thethird mainfeature or the modelis its longitudinal character.Longitudinaldata havea number
of advantages
over cross-sectional (see e.g. Hensher,1985; Daviesand Pickles, 1985; van Wissenand
Meurs,1989).Froma statistical point of viewit allows the estimationof modelparameters
conditional on
non-observed
stationary characteristics andindividual taste variations. Froma theoretical point of view
longitudinal data are necessary
in orderto identify andestimatedynamic
processes.In this studyonly the
statistical advantages
of longitudinaldata will beused.
This paperis organizedas follows. In section twoan overviewis givenof earlier related workon
the allocation of time and the travel consequences.
In section three the modelmethodology
will be
presented.Next, in section four, the data will be describedbriefly. Sectionfive containsthe empirical
results of the modelestimation.Theseresults are evaluatedandsomeconclusionsare drawnin sectionsix.
2.

THE ALLOCATION OF TIME OVI=R ACTIVITIES

AND TRAVEL

Thewaypeopleusetheir time hasbeenthe subject of manystudies in various fields of social
science. It seemsthat manysocial processescanbe measured,
at least indirectly, by the amount
of time
peoplespendin various types of activities. Eachhuman
activity takes time andthe various waysin which
peopleusetheir time shedslight on the intensity or the outcomes
of thesesocial processes.Thatis whythe
study of the allocation of time wastaken up by sociologists (Szalai, 1973), economists
(Becker, 1965;
DeSerpa,1971; Gronau,1977), geographers
(l~gerstrand, 1970; Chapin,1974; Thrift, 1977; Parkesand
Thrift, 1980)andtransportationscientists (Allamanet al., 1982;Kitamura,1984;Damm
andLerman,1981;
PantandBullen, 1980;N.V.I., 1978).For economists,
the wayhouseholds
usetheir time is an indicator of
various householdproductionprocesses(Walkerand Woods,1976). In the economictheory of household

production (Becker, 1965; Gronau,1977) time and goodsare production inputs for the production of
householdcommodities.Householdsallocate their available time over the marketsector (work), home
production (maintenance,care) and consumption activities, suchthat total utility derivedfromthe
consumptionof producedcommodities
is maximized. In time-spacegeographydevelopedby H~gerstrand
(1970)the time-space
prismis the central conceptthat constrainspeople’sactivity behaviour.Chapin(1974)
seesthe progression
throughthe life cycleas the mainvariableshaping
different activity patternsin timeand
space.
In transportationsciencetime hasbeenusedas a means
to improvetravel forecasts(Kirby, 1981).
Severaldevelopments
can be discerned. First, somemicro-economic
modelsof travel demand
havebeen
developedusing elementsof householdproduction theory (De Donnea,1971). Other theories of time
allocation in activity makinghavebeendevelopded
by Damm
andLerman(1981)andKitamura(1984).
studied the decisionto engage
in an activity andthe amount
of time spentin the activity simultaneously.
Kitamuradevelopeda theory of randomutility

maximizationthat canbe applied to the time allocation

problem.
Sincetheir analysesuseonedayactivity datathere is a significant probability of non-participation
on a given day. Next, the notion of stable travel budgetshas beena key conceptin manystudies of
transportation(for an overview,seeGunn,1981).Zahavi(1979)introducedthe idea of a fixed travel
budgetandGolobet al. (1981) developeda theoretical modelbasedon this idea. Others(e.g. Tanner,
1981)assume
a generalizedtravel expenditurebudget,consisting of both time andmoneyoutlays. In
generalizedtravel expenditurestudiesthe valueof travel time is a keyconcept(Bruzelius,1979).
In travel budgetstudies no referenceis made
to activity times as such. A number
of studies have
lookedat the allocation of activity times in relation to mobility. PantandBullen (1980)calculatedthe
correlations betweenvarious out of hometimes and travel time and related this to socio-economic
characteristics of the respondents.
Workingtime apprearedto be the mostimportantvariable explaining
out of home
time by other activities. Theyalso foundthat there are significant correlationsbetween
travel
time andactivity duration,althoughfor workingtime the relationshipwasnon-linear,indicating decreasing
travel timesafter somehightresholdlevel of workingtime. Allamanet al. (1982)studiedtimeexpenditures
for variouspurposesin a multivariate modelandalso lookedat the resulting mobility. Life cycle andcar
ownership
levels turn out to be key explanatoryvariables. Themodeldeveloped
by N.V.I. (1978;seealso
Rheijs andZondag,1988)usesa two stage procedureto forecast the numberof trips from activity time
data. First, travel timeis modeled
as a functionof activity times.Next,trips areestimated
fromthesetravel
time forecasts. Themodelto be presentedin the next sectionalso hasan activity component
anda derived
travel component.
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3.

A LONGITUDINAL

SIMULTANEOUS

EQUATION SYSTEM

Themodelpresentedin this section hassomesimilarities with the modeldeveloped
by Allamanet
al. It is a simultaneous
linear equations
system
of variousactivity timesandtravel timecontainingstructural
effects among
the activity times, structural effects of activity timesto travel timeandconditionaleffects of
exogenous
variables on activity times andtravel time. In addition, the modelis longitudinal: the same
variables are measured
at five points in time. Thelongitudinal characterof the data hassomestatistical
advantages
compared
to cross-sectionaldata. This will become
clear in the following sections. First, we
will discussthe various components
of the model.Next, all components
will be combined
in a longitudinal
structural equationssystemof activity andtravel timeexpenditures.
Theendogenous
variables are various activity times andtravel time. Suppose
wehaveI different
activities, with activity timesdenoted
by a~,i= 1 .... I. Weare only interested in a numberof out-of-homeactivities, work,shopping,
recreation,etc. (for the exactdefinition of the variablesused,seesectionfour).
Thus,total activity times do not addup to the total length of the surveyperiod. Next, wehavetravel time
as an additional endogenous
variable, denotedby m. Because
of the longitudinal characterof the data each
variable hasa subscriptt. Theactivity timesandtravel timefor periodt canbeorganizedin a vector_atof
size i+1:

andall time dependent
vectors canbe stackedinto a vector_a:

I a_,
I --

la_4

i

....

,

_
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This vector containsall endogenous
time variables. Themeaning
of the vector_~will be explainedbelow.
Theamount
of timespentin a weekin activity i is partly ’explained’by the amount
of timespentin
otheractivities. Asdiscussed
in the previoussectionworkingtimeis an importantfactor that influencesthe
amount
of time spentin non-workactivities. Similar relations mayexist between
all orderedpairs (a~,aj)
of activity timeexpenditures.
Obviously,there aret*(I-1) possiblepairs of activity timeswherein principle
a causalrelationship is possible. Thesestuctural effects are organizedin a squarematrixH, with elements
~i,j, denotingthe structural effect of activity timeexpenditure
type j on activity timeexpendituretypei.
Otherstructuraleffects includethe travel generating
effects of activity timeexpenditures.
In the modelit is
assumed
that the amount
of time spenttraveling for an activity is proportionalto the amount
of time spent
in that activity. Asindicatedin the previoussection,this assumption
is valid for mostactivities. So,wehave:

with mthe total travel timeexpenditure
in the surveyperiod,a~ the timeexpenditure
for activity i and~ the
timespenttraveling perunit timeexpenditure
for activity i. These
travel timecoefficientsforma vector~-t
of size I, whichexplicitly shows
the derivednatureof travel timeexpenditures
fromactivities.
Thetime expenditures
are systematicallyrelated to variousindividual andhousehold
characteristics
as well. Thus,wecansay that the causalstructure among
the time variablesis conditional on certain key
characteristics. Life cycle and workingstatus are importantvariables in this respect. In general, the
exogenous
variables can be organizedin time dependent
andtime independentvariables. Let there be K
time varying exogenous
variableswhichcanbe organizedin vectors_’&of length K andL time independent
variablesorganizedin a vector_z,then wecanstack thesevectorsof exogenous
variablesin a vector_xof
length 5*K+ L:
C:"_z.

.....
-4

Theeffects of the time varying variables canbe either contemporaneous
or lagged. A contemporaneous
effect between
a variable x andy implies that the responsein y to a change
in x takes placeimmediately.
Thus,there is no effect of past valuesof x on current responses.Lagged
effects relate xt_z, xt_2, or in
general~_=,for anyvalueof r= 1 .... t, to Yr. Theselaggedeffects canbe the result of behavioralinertia,
habit persistenceetc. For our currentpurposesit is to be expected
that the allocation of time to various
activities is contemporaneous.
Thecontemporaneous
effects of the exogenous
variables in the vector
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on the time variables in_at are given in the matrix r t, with I+ 1 rowsandK columns.Next, wehaveL time
independent
variablesorganizedin the vector_z.Sincethere is no intertemporalvariation, the only source
of variation that canbe explainedby thesevariablesis variation acrossindividuals. Thus,wecanthink of
thesevariablesas individual specific constantsthat do not change
over time.
Turningto the error structure of the model,a similar distinction between
time varying and time
independenterror componentscan be made.With each endogenous
variable indexed i measuredfor
individual j at time t, Yijt, is associated
an error termaijt. Thiserror termcanbe thoughtof as generated
by various sources: an individual specific time invarying component
~ij and a randomcomponent
~ijt:

Thus,leavingout, as before, the individual subscriptj, wehavetwo timeinvariant elementsin our model:
the exogenousvariables z~ and the randomerror component#~. Thesecan be combinedin the time
invariantlatent variable=i:

The~’s are the regressioncoefficients of the time invariant exogenous
variableson the latent constructs=.
The~’s are similar to randomeffects in variance components
modelswherean individual-specific time
invariant random
elementis identified (see e.g. Chamberlain,
1984;Hsiao,1986;Hensher,
1988;Meurs,1988,
1989).Thistermcapturesomittedtimeinvariant variables,individual taste differencesetc. Thelongitudinal
characterof the data makes
it possibleto decompose
the error termin an individual specific component
and
a purely randomcomponent
accordingto eq. (2). Thus,it removesbias in the estimatesof the included
variablesthat mightbe dueto theseomittedvariablesor taste differences.
Thetime invariant regressioncoefficients~canbe organizedin a (I x L) matrixA.Takingthert and
A matricestogether, wecanformthe block-diagonalmatrix of regressioncoefficients r:

F,

$
F,
F,

@

q

Thematrix is block-diagonalbecausethere are no laggedeffects. Therefore,anynon-diagonalsubmatrix
rt, t, wheret’~ t is zero, whichis denoted
by ¢.
Combining
all the elementswecan nowspecify the completemodelas follows:
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,Fg.

iFa_,
a

B2

X 1

0

a2

B~

<

~ a3

0

X2

0

a,

% X~

,C

X,

J~

4-

~3
4

X6

A

Z

(4)
or, morecompactly:

_a = B_a+ r__x +_~

(5)

Thematrixof structuraleffects, B, incorporates
boththe causaleffectsamong
the timeexpenditures,
E~,
for eachof the five timeperiods,
andtheeffectsof thelatenttimeinvariantfactors._,including
thestationary
exogenous
variablesandthe random
effects.
Thesubmatrices
I in Bareidentitymatrices
withsize(I + 1) andaccount
for theeffectsof thelatentvariables.
The_~
vectorhasI+ 1 elements,
where
the first I elements
are thelatenttimeinvariantfactorsfor eachof the
activity timesanda~+
the latent
1 the latent factorfor travel time. Thereare nostructuraleffectsamong
variablesassumed
in the modelalthoughthis restriction couldbe easily relaxedby incorporatingan
additionalnon-zero
submatrix
in the lowerright cornerof B. TheBt submatrices
withthe structuraleffects
among
the time expenditure
variableshavethe form:

F
H
iTY.
--"

L

o
©

where
Hand~_are asdescribed
above
and_0 is a vectorof lengthI withall zero’s.

Weassume
thattheerrortermof thelatentvariablea
distribution
withzeroexpectation
i , wihasa normal
andvariance,i.Thejoint distributionof the p_errortermvectorof all latent constructs
of the I+ 1 time
expenditure
variablesis multivariatenormal
withexpectation
zeroandvariance-covariance
matrixM(I +1
x I+1):
(6)

: N(.O, M)
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Similarly, weassume
that the distribution of~t iS multivariatenormal:

£---t

= N~., 0tt,

(7)

)

Serial correlationcanbe introducedin the modelby specifyingsubmatrices
0t,t,, with t’=t-1 .... 1. TheOft,
and Mmatrices can be combined
into onevariance-covariancematrix 0 of size (61+6):

--~)l,1

Q, e~.,

®

e,., 9,~e,.., e4,4
9,, o,.~o,.., 9,.,9,.,
®
M

Theerrors of the latent variablesare uncorrelatedwith the error termsof the timevariables.
The modelis specified as a moment
(variance-covariance)structure and can be estimated
minimizingthe function given by:

F[z(z)] = Iogl~.l + trace(~-lS)- Iogl sI - (p+q)

(8)

with respectto the parametervectorz. Here,z is the theoretical variance-covariance
matrix andS is the
samplevariance-covariancematrix, p andq are the numberof y- and x-variables respectively. If the
distribution is multinormalthis yields maximum
likelihood estimateswhichare efficient in large samples.At
the mimimum
level, the value N*F(N being the samplesize) is a measureof goodness-of-fit. In large
samplesthis measure
is distributed as x’ with degreesof freedomequalto’/,p(p+ 1) + pq - s, wheres
the numberof free parametersin z. Standarderrors of z can be obtainedfrom the matrix of expected
secondorder derivatives of F at the minimum.
Details of the estimationprocedure
for thesetypes of modelscanbe foundin J~ reskog(1973,1977,1979)
andJ~ reskogand$6 rbom(1977, 1987).

4.

THE LONGITUDINALTIME EXPENDITUREDATA
Thedata usedin this study comefromthe Dutchmobility panel(Golobet al., 1986;vanWissenand

Meurs,1989).This is a longitudinal travel surveywhereby
respondents
are askedannuallyto recordtheir
trips during a sevendayperiod. Theactivities andtheir characteristics canbe inferred from the trip
informationsincethe activity at the destinationof everytrip is known.Activity timescanbe inferred from
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trip starting andendingtimes. Othersurveymethodsfocu~,s essentially on the activity durationsand
sequence(see e.g. Knulst and Schoonderwoerd,
1983) and are probably moreaccurate. However,these
purelyactivity orientedsurveysdo not containdetailedtravel information.
For the presentpurposesfive panelwaveswereused:the wavesrecordedin oneweekin the month
marchof 1984through1988.A subsample
wastakento includethe respondents
whoparticipated in all five
waves.Further, the subsample
wasrestricted to non-retired headsandhousepersons
of householdswith
two or morepersons.Oneparent household
werealso excludedso life cycle differenceswithin the sample
are mainlydefinedin termsof agesandthe number
of children. Outof these770headsandhousepersons
4 weredroppedbecause
of data errors so that a samplesize of 766remained.Fourout-of-homeactivities
wereusedin the analysis: work,personalbusiness,shopping
andleisure (recreationandvisits). In figure
la the total amount
of work,non-workout-of-home
time andtravel time are depicted.In figure lb the nonwork activities are broken downin personal business, shoppingand leisure. Workis the mosttime
consuming
out-of-homeactivity, followed by social recreation. Onaveragepeoplespendapproximately7
hoursper weektravelling.
Time expenditures

TtmeexDendltures:
work,

Ron--work activities

non--wGK & travel

. r’~c:~rs/weeK
~3,

25 ,~m.xJs/we-2~

2O

15

°’~ "-" "-.e .... ---e ~--’-e

.....

-o

i

[
,
19B4

..zc,-,,

’985

,
1986

i
1987

0

,
~98B

~984

!985

oe,rs4::cwaJ

-Y:.-- ,’~c,,1-wor;4 --.e- ~-alel

1986

19’87

-~.-- ~ -.-o---

~988

SP_..c~l
r eczea
I,or,

It is clear that thereis non-random
variation over time. Non-working
activity timesandtravel timedecrease
betweenwaveone and two. This is mostlikely due to panel biases in the data: respondentstend to
respond
less accuratelytheir mobility behaviourwith increasingpanelparticipation (for a detailedanalysis
of this phenomenon
on thesedata: seeMeurset al., 1989).Therefore,trip times andsomeactivities are
downward
biasedwith increasingpanel participation. However,this analysis is not concerned
with mean
time expendituresper se, but with secondorder moments
(variancesandcovariances),so this panel bias
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doesnot hinder the analysis very much.
A number
of exogenous
variableswereavailable. After a series of univariateanalysesthat included
analysis-of-variance
andregressions,a small set of relevantvariableswaschosen.Thefollowing list gives
the variables, the original categorizationandthe categoriesusedin the model:
householdincome(4 categories. Only the highest incomegroupis an important conditioning
variable)
life cycle (4 categories: youngcoupleswithout children; coupleswith children under12 years;
coupleswith child(ren) over 12 years; older householdswithout childen. Only the first two
categoriesare significantly related to timeexpenditures)
numberof children
position in the household(2 categories: head;non-head)
driver’s license(2 categories:yes; no)
region of residence(4 categories:large cities; middlesizedtowns;suburbs;other. Onlythe first
categoryis important)
Thesevariables wereusedin the longitudinal modelingof time expenditures.Thenext section describes
the modelresults.

5.

MODEL RESULTS

In this section, a basic modelmodelis presentedof time expenditures,whereby
it is asumed
that
the structural relations among
the timeexpenditures
andthe travel time, andth4 conditioningeffects of liffe
cylce, incomeetc. are stable over time. This meansimposingthe following constraints on the model
parameters:
Bt = B*, r t = r*, fort=l

(9)

.... 5

So, the effects of time expendituresuponeachother, andthe travel generatingeffects of activities are
assumed
constantover time. Theinfluence of the exogenous
variables is also assumed
to be stable over
time. This is a very parsimonous
modelwhereby
only the error termsin 8 are free acrosstime. Thevalidity
of the restrictions will be tested by comparing
the modelfit of the unrestricted modelwith the (nested)
restricted basicmodel.
First weturn to the structural parameters
among
the time expendituresandbetween
activity times
andtravel timein the structural effects matrixB (table 1). Thereare only threesignificant effects among
the
activity timesandit canbenotedthat the structuraleffect of workingtimeonall otheractivities is negative.
No significant structural effects can be found among
the other activities and these parametersare
constrainedto zero. Thenegativeeffect on leisure time is muchstronger than on shoppingand personal
business.Table1 also shows,in the bottomrowof the matrix,the vectors_,i.e. the travel generating
effects
of the activity times.Thecoefficientsarethe amount
of timespenttraveling for an hourspentin an activity.
Therefore,thesecoefficients canbe interpretedas a travel intensity measure.
Personalbusinessis the most
travel intensive, followedby shopping.Theseactivities are characterized
by relatively short durationswhich
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involvetrip making.Working
hasa relatively low valueof travel intensity, whichis dueto the longduration.
Leisureactivities fall in between
theseextremes.Thus,accordingto thesefigures, a decreasein working
timewouldleadto an increasein the non-work
activities. Thedirect effect of decreasing
workon travel time
wouldbe negativebut this wouldbe (partly) compensated
for by the indirect effect throughthe increase
non-working
activity times.If werestrict ourselves
to the matrixB* givenIn table1 it is possibleto calculate
the indirect andtotal effects of workingtime ontravel time. Indirect andtotal effects are givenby:
indirecteffects:(I - 13")-1 -I - B
total effects: (I - B*)-1 - I
Usingtheseformulasto compute
indirect andtotal effects weobservethat he indirect effect fromworking
time to travel timeis indeednegative:-O.059,andthe total effect is therefore-0.011.Thus,a decrease
in
workingtimewouldlead to an increasein travel time.
Next, weturn to the effects of the exogenous
variables on time expenditures.Timevarying exogenous
variables are household
income,lifecycle andthe number
of children. Table2 givesthe estimatedeffects
of thesevariableson the activity timesandtravel time. Thefollowingsignificant effects canbe discerned:
beingin the highest incomegroupis positively related to workingtime, shoppingtime andtravel
time. It is negativelyrelated to leisure time. Of course,the workingtime - incomerelation is not
modeledadequatelyhere: incomeresults fromworkingactivities andnot vice versa. Theordinal
natureof the incomevariablemakes
the estimationof sucha relation moredifficult sinceit is nonlinear (see Golob,1989,for an example
of incomeas an ordinal endogenous
variable)
persons in younghouseholdswithout children spendmoretime working and in leisure than
householdswith children andolder households
personsin households
with youngchildren devotemoretime to personalbusinessbut less time to
shopping
an increase in the numberof children in the householdleads to an increase in time spent for
personalbusinessandto a decreasein the amount
of time in leisure andtraveling. Thedecrease
in leisure timeis mostprofound:for eachadditionalchild in the household
out-of-home
leisure time
decreaseson averagewith 1.13 hourper week.In other analyses(van Wissen,1989)it is shown
that this decreasein leisure is not evenlydistributed among
the household
members.
In addition to time varyingexogenous
variablesthere are a number
of stable variables_zthat influencethe
timestructure,as givenin eq. (3). Theireffects on the timeinvariantlatent variablesas givenin table 3 are
the following:
Beinga headin the household
is significantly andpositive relatedto workinghours,leisure timeand
travel time. It is negativelyrelated to personalbusiness.
Licenseholdingis positively related to workinghours,personalbusinessandtravel time.
Personsliving in large cities spendmoretime in personalbusiness.
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Table

i:

Structural
effects
time (matrix ~)

W
W
PB
S
L
T

-0.020
-0.021
-0. 036
0.048

W
S
T

PB

0.201

= Work
= Shopping
= Travel

J

Table

among

time

expenditures

S

0.176

0.104

PB = Personal
L = Leisure

Business

2 : Effects of time varying exogenous
times
and travel
time
(matrix
l"*)

W
PB
S
L
T

Y0C

0.325

0.349

0.026
-0.080
0.027

W =
S =
T =
INC
Y0C
YKD
NKD

YKD

0.024
-0.017
0.IIi

travel

L

II

INC

and

i

variables

on activity

NKD

0.015
-0.113
-0.014

Work time
PB = Pers. business
time
Shopping
time
L = leisure
time
Travel
time
= high income group
= young households
no children
= households
with only young children
(< 12Y)
= number
of children
in household

I

Table

3Regression
individual

a
W
n’pB
a
s
aL
aT

coefficients
specific
latent

and
error
variance
variables
(matrix
a’)

HD

LIC

CIT

2.352

0.552
0.058

0. 067

-0.094
0.iii
0.135

of

0.054

W = Work
PB = Personal
Business
S = Shopping
L = Leisure
T = Travel
HD = Head (l=head;
0=non-head)
LIC = Drivers
license
(l=yes; 0=no)
CIT = Living in large cities (l=yes;
0=no)

Thethird componentof the modelis the error variance-covariance matrix 8. The only non-zero error terms
are the error variances and lagged error terms of the time variables. In table 4 the total variance of each
of the time variables is decomposed
in terms of explained variance, randomtime invariant effects and
residual variance. Therandomtime invariant effect of the time expenditurevariables is the residual variance
of the latent variablesa. In column(4) these randomtime invariant effects are expressedas a percentage
of the total residual variance. Unobserved
time invariant variables play an important role in the explanation
of workingtime (about 70 %of the total residual variance) and travel time (about 50 %of the total residual
variance). This meansthat additional explanatory variables for the amountof working time and mobility are
largely static variables that pertain to the wholetime period. A possible set of variables in this caseis time
persistent habits. This large influence of permanenteffects on workand travel together with the relatively
high R, values implies that these time expenditures are to a high degree non-random.The time invariant
effect plays a muchsmaller role in the determinationof time for the non-workactivities.

Therandomelement

in these variables is in general muchlarger, as can be seen from inspecting the R, values.
Thetotal fit of the model,as given in eq. (8) is 1044.88with 822 degreesof freedom.Althoughthis
x’ value is abovethe critical value of 891 at the 5 percentlevel the total fit cannotbe judgedunsatisfactory.
First we maynote that the distribution is only asymptotically X’. Second, the model, altough highly
restictive,

showsno strong signs of "stress", as indicated by the modification indices of the restricted

coefficients. Themodification index of a coefficient is the expectedincreasein the log-likelihood (eq. (8))
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Table

4:Variance

VARIABLE
(1)
Total

Work

P.Bus.

Shopping

Leisure

t =1
t =2
t=3
t=4

decomposition

VARIANCE DECOMPOSITION:
(2)
(3)
Residual
Random
effect
1.246

t=5

3.894
3.831
3.770
3.754
3.650

1.255
1.244

Ii

t= 1
t=2

0.063
0.053

0.055
0.044

-3.
|

t=3
t=4

0.066
0.063
0.055

_jl

t=5

0.075
0.073
0.063

t= 1
t=2
t =3
t =4
t =5

0.080
0.066
0.058
0.052
0.045

0.064
0.051
0.045
0.037
0.031

t =1
t =2
t=3
t=4

0.709
0.665
0.771
0.831
0.804

0.564
0.498
0.622
0.675
0.662

t=5

of time variables

1.259
1.260

7,
|
0.891

(4)
(3) as %
of(2)

(5)
I~
I - [(2)/(I)]

71.5

0.68

70.8
70.7

0.67
0.67
0.67
0.67

71.0
71.5

0.14
0.17

0.007

12.7
15.9
10.6
11.1
12.7

0.008

12,5
15,7
17.8
21.6
25.8

0.19
0.23
0.25
0.29
0.32

0.126

22.3
25.3
20.3
18.7
19.0

0.21
0.23
0.25
0.18
0.18

"-TI
/

Ii

-3
|
__j~

0.12
0.12
0.14

II

if that coefficientis released(seeJ~ reskogandS~rbom,1984).Thiscanbe testedalsobyreleasingthe
constrained
parameters.
Themodeldescribed
hereis highlyrestrictive: all coefficientsin the B andr
matricesare constrained
to beequalacrosstime. Byreleasingall theseconstraintsweloose72 degrees
of freedom.Themodelfit is 963.29with 750degrees
of freedom.
Thedifferencein fit is 81.59, whichis
not a significantimprovement
in fit at the = =0.90level. Thus,the joint releaseof the time equality
constraints
in the structuralmatrixB or in the regression
matrixr doesnotgivea significantbetterfit to
the model.Therefore
weconclude
that the modelwithtime restrictionson the structuraleffects among
the
time expenditures
andequalconditioning
effects of the exogenous
variablesis the mostparsimonous
and
givesa reasonable
fit to the data.
6.

CONCLUSIONS
In this papera model
for thejoint allocationof timeto variousout-of-home-activities
andtraveltime

hasbeenpresented.Thedevelopment
of this modelwasmotivatedby the observationthat the usual
assumption
in travel demand
theory,that mobilityis a deriveddemand,
is not substantiated
in empirical
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travel demand
models.Therefore,in the modeldeveloped
heretravel timeis the result of the joint allocation
of individual time to workandnon-workactivities. Thesimultaneous
natureof the modelmakes
it possible
to calculatebothdirect andindirect effects of changes
in timeexpenditures.
Thedirect effect of a decrease
in workinghoursis less travel time. However,
less workingtime hasa positive effect on the other activity
timesandhencea positive indirect effect on travel time. Therefore,the total effect of decreasing
working
timeontravel timeis anincreasein travel time.
Theresults indicate that the non-workactivities are moretravel intensive than work.Theamount
of travel time per hour of personalbusiness,shoppingor leisure is muchgreater than that generatedby
work.Dueto the longitudinal characterof the modelit couldbe shown
that the modelstructure is stable
over the five time periodsinvestigated.A parsimonous
modelcould be estimatedsatisfacory with identical
linkagesfor eachof the five timeperiods.Thelongitudinalanalysisalso showed
that workingtimeandtravel
time are to a large degreedetermined
by unobserved
individual specific variables that do not changeover
time. This non-randomness
of theseprocessesis in principle a goodstarting point for possiblepolicies
aimingat influencing mobility levels. Theother activities are to a higher degreedeterminedby random
effects acrosstimeandindividuals.
These
results are of potentialinterest for policy making,but further researchshouldincludeat least
two directions. First, travel time is not differentiated by travel mode.Thereforeit cannotbe concluded
whetherchanges
is time allocations between
workandnon-workactivities will generatemorecar mobility
or not. Second,the distribution of travel time overthe dayshouldbe includedin the analysis.Congestion
is highly concentrated
in timedueto the timing of workinghours.Althoughworkis not very travel intensive
it generatestravel at specific times of the day. A changein the allocation of time fromworkto non-work
mayresult in a moreevendistribution of travel demand
over the day, However,other analyseswith the
samedata (BGC,1988)haveindicated that a significant shareof the mobility in peakhoursis non-work
related.
Thelink between
activity times andmobility time is assumed
to be linear. This is a very simple
assumption
andprobablyneedsrefinement.Despitethis simplicity the explanatorypowerof the modelfor
travel time is reasonablygood:0.50 to 0.60. Otheranalyses(not reported)whichreplacedtravel time
the total number
of trips showed
similar results. Nevertheless,
the exactnatureof activity timesandmobility
is a complex
one,whereIocationalfactors, accessibilityandthe level of serviceof variousmodes
playa role.
Thisremainsan importanttopic for future researchin activity analysis.
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